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Regalia Maker sets up shop at 88 Broadway 

After buying a home on Broadway 15 years ago, John 
and Rosemary Hiatt are now calling Dunolly home 
permanently. 
Working at home in Croydon Hills for the past 10 years, 
they purchased the shop at 88 Broadway when Millikans 
were tenants seven years ago. Recently the premises 
was used by Dunolly Lions Club for their bookshop. Not 
wanting any more of the shopping strip to be converted 
into housing, it was a selfish move to ensure the town 
the Hiatts had chosen to retire in would survive and 
prosper.  
They have now commenced manufacturing from 88 
Broadway. Whilst not really a retail shop, many visitors 
to town have popped in to chat after viewing the items in 
the window. 
John has been making Masonic Regalia for Freemasons 
for over 30 years and has been a member of St George 
No: 18 Lodge in Dunolly for over two years. He is an 
RAAF-trained tailor who makes, among other items, 
epaulettes for pilots and mounts for military medals.  

He is currently working on new 
regalia for the incoming Grand 
Master of Victoria and his 
team, and manufactures for 
other Fraternal Societies 
Australia-wide. 
Rosemary assists John as 
Office Manager and is also 
quite capable of putting a 
chain collar together, among 
other tasks. 
It is a welcome change for 
them both from the hustle of 
Melbourne, as they now walk 
to work every morning.  

Sue Clausen 

Left: Medal mounts. 
Right: Drum major 
sash worn at 
Edinburgh Military 
tattoo by SA band. 
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    OPENING TIMES 
Tuesday 9.30am - 4.00pm 

(for advertisements, articles and classifieds) 

Wednesday 9.00am – 4.00pm 
(to receive payments) 

Contributions are accepted up to closing time on 
Tuesdays. Exceptions are made only by prior 
arrangement, or for important community notices for the 
Classified pages. If in doubt, please ring us before 
3.00pm on Tuesday to avoid disappointment. 
All letters, articles and classifieds must contain the 
writer’s full name, home address and daytime telephone 
number.   
The Welcome Record aims to present the diversity of 
viewpoints which reflect the concerns and interests of  
our community. It will not print contributions which are 
defamatory or being used as an alternative to a personal 
approach in dealing with a personal issue. The opinions 
expressed  by contributors are not necessarily those of 
The Welcome Record.  

 
 

Phone   5468 1054 

  ROSIE’S RAMBLE 

Our thoughts are with all the people affected by the fires 
in the western district. We have been very lucky here so 
far. 
A snail farmer, who raises free range snails in 
Tasmania, has to fence them in and have a roof over 
them to keep out birds and lizards and other gourmet 
pests. 
I saw a different chair a while back at the Décor Room 
shop in Maryborough. It is a corner chair and is ‘fit for 
purpose’. The back of the chair is set around a corner of 
the seat and the arms go along the sides, so the actual 
seat is set on a ‘diamond’ angle and fits neatly into a 
corner. It is comfortable to sit on too. 
Was watching one of those genealogy shows last week. 
The man had traced his family back to Henry VIII when 
his ancestor was beheaded, and was going back to 
Norman times when the signal disappeared! I may 
never know if he was descended from the invader or 
not. 
I changed the bedroom around a few days ago, just for 
something to do. It really looks different, even though all 
the furniture is the same. The most important thing to 
remember is to make sure you can get out the side of 
the bed your are used to. It is a bit of a shock to try to 
get out through the wall or land on the floor (not that I 
did either this time). 
No wonder the South Australia Best party was thumped 
in the elections. Their Campaign Manager said during 
an interview on Sunday that the candidate had put their 
hands up, stuck their necks out and stood up. Pretty 
hard to convince anyone to vote for someone getting 
around in that position. 

Rosie 
 
HOW NOT TO RELAX - 

Try to spark up a long-term relationship by dropping 
hints that you might be having an affair. 

Kaz Cooke 

mailto:welcomerecords@iinet.net.au
http://www.dunollynews.org
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LETTERS TO EDITOR 

Paramount Theatre 
Dear Editor, 
May I suggest, with respect, that the Paramount 
Theatre be persuaded to advertise their programs in 
The Welcome Record on which we, in the bush, 
depend. We would love to know what is coming and 
what’s on.       Maggi Reid 

Independent Living Units for Dunolly! 
How thrilled I was to read this in last week’s Welcome 
Record written by Fiona Lindsay President of the 
Dunolly District Hospital. 
This is something that this town has needed for years 
on that piece of land beside the Hospital. I was on the 
Dunolly Hospital board many years ago, when we had 
one independent of the Maryborough Hospital. Bernie 
Waixel came out from the Maryborough Hospital to 
chair these meetings. We talked of doing just this, 
putting independent units up for our elderly people. It 
would also make our hospital more viable. But a more 
urgent thing came up. Saving our hospital in total! This 
is all history now. But years after this event, the need 
for independent living units still exists. I hope I can live 
long enough to see them come to fruition. I am myself 
one of the lucky ones who has a lovely unit, but there 
are many in town who are not so lucky.  In years to 
come so many of our elderly people perhaps can still 
live in town near their family and be independent, but 
be safe in the knowledge that help is always near, as 
we all would like in our old age.  

Jean Richardson  

It is with a sense of anticlimax that I’m writing this update 
and I’m sure many of my fellow members will be feeling 
the same after we wind down from the East Wimmera 
Craft Exhibition which was held at the week-end. 
What a mammoth undertaking! And none more so than 
for the Brightwell family with East Wimmera Craft Leader 
(and Bealiba Vice-President), Pam Brightwell, organising 
the event.  This involved logging 900 + entries, finalising 
judges, setting up the venue (along with Birchip 
members who were hosting the Exhibition), recording 
place getters and dealing with all the minutia that 
invariably crops up. We “ dips our lid” to you Pam.  Our 
thanks must also go to Keith (have hammer, will travel) 
for doing all those tasks us girls would have struggled to 
complete. Then, there are the younger Brightwells, 
Morgan and Lexie (clearly following in Grandma Pam’s 
footsteps) who had multiple entries in the Junior sections 
and ended in Morgan winning the trophy for the 
Outstanding Junior Entry 12 years and under.   
Congratulations, Morgan and congratulations also to our 
other trophy winners – Jenny Lovel for the Best Floral 
Arrangement and Jan Murphy who picked up two major 
prizes i.e. Best Article of Handicraft and Best Novice 
Entry. 
Warmest congratulations to Marnoo, the branch with the 
most points and overall winner.  Bealiba was second and 
we had numerous place getters – too many to mention 
individually.  So, congratulations and thanks to all our 
members who entered items – regardless of the 
outcome. There is a saying which I rather like that says, 
“The forest would be a very quiet place if only the best 
birds sang.” So true. 
Given our preoccupation with the Exhibition there isn’t 
anything of significance to report from our March meeting 
other than to say it was great to see Dot Heard who was 
visiting Bealiba at the time. 
Dates for the Diary 
Tuesday, 27th March—Exhibition Review at St. Arnaud 
at 10am followed by a shared lunch 
Tuesday, 3rd  April - Craft at St. Arnaud at 10am – bring  
whatever you are working on. 
Wednesday 18

th
 April - a fun day  at Charlton 

incorporating Bocce, a bar-b-cue,  CWA 90
th
 Birthday 

celebrations, hat & gloves to be worn. Cost $10 plus 
bring a salad/sweet. 
Thursday, 19

th
 April—General Meeting at 10am in the 

Bealiba Hall followed by craft (decorated ‘gripper’ pot  
holders) 
 
Competition Winners for March 
Single Bloom  
First  Jenny Lovel   
Second  Betty Lovel 
Multiple Bloom  
First  Shirley Coburn  
Second  Alice Pike  
Competition    
First     Heather Davis Jan Murphy 
 

Competition for April – oldest coin  
 

Finally, Happy Easter to all. 
Heather Davis 

 
BEALIBA CWA UPDATE 
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KITCHENS     LAUNDRIES     VANITIES 

  20 Years Experience 

  Free Measure and Quote 

  Attention to detail 

  Personalised Service 

EVERY BUDGET CATERED FOR 
 

Peter and Shelley Davies 

 18 Drive In Court Maryborough 3465 

www.evolutionkitchens.com.au 

Telephone 5461 1000 

 

 

 
 

Celebration of Life; Births;  
Weddings & Funerals; Living Wills 

By Registered Celebrant 

Noelle Mason RN. 

03 5464 7329/ 0429 333 321 

noellemason.celebrant@gmail.com 

The busy Filipino community of 
Pyramid Hill received a major 
present last year – and, to this day, 
they’re still enjoying it immensely. 
They now have their own Filipino 
food store stocking hundreds of 
grocery items previously difficult to 
obtain, courtesy of Mark Lacey, 

manager of the local Bendigo Bank agency. 
“I’ve been running the agency for three years and saw an 
opening for stocking some Filipino products, considering the 
size of the Filipino community in Pyramid Hill,” Mr Lacey said. 
There are some 30-35 families in the area these days, making 
up 20 per cent of the town’s population. 
“I’ve put in about 400 different imported grocery lines, ranging 
through canned and frozen goods to chips, frozen coconut and 
ice creams, vegies, milk and  fish, all sourced online from 
wholesalers in Melbourne,” Mr Lacey said. 
“I’m looking to improve the business, but basically just trying to 
provide what the customers want. 
“All of them make up boxes of foodstuffs and other goods to 
send back to their families and local charities in the Philippines 
and I help them do that as an agent for a freight company in 
Melbourne. 
“I’ve also joined the Filipinos’ Facebook Messenger group, just 
to keep more closely in touch, but word of mouth is always the 
best advertising.” 
Filipino community member, Marilyn Fernandez, said that, 
before the local store opened, people were obliged to buy 
groceries from Bendigo or Melbourne. 
“It’s great to have the shop open – it’s amazing to have a 
Filipino store in such a small town,” she said. 
“I’m sure every single Filipino family is really happy. 
“We love the fish, the pork sausages and sweet breads, plus 
being able to buy some of the ingredients for Filipino spaghetti. 
“We also appreciate the way Mark is willing to open the store to 
take account of our working hours.”    
For more information, contact Mark Lacey on 0428 890 188.   
Loddon Shire Council is interested in hearing from any new 
businesses starting up in the Shire. 
Businesses can add their details to Council’s website business 
directory at http://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Invest/Business-
directory.  

Filipino Food Store in Pyramid Hill 

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
 

 

Want to get out of the house? 
Meet new people? 

All the while helping your community? 
 

We at the RTC are in need of new team members 

 to help staff in this crucial establishment.  
 

The RTC provides many services to Dunolly 

 and surrounding areas that would otherwise  

not be available  

If you have a few hours a week spare and want to 
help out, please don't hesitate to call us for any 

additional information on : 5468 1205   

http://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Invest/Business-directory
http://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Invest/Business-directory
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March Council meeting  

The next Ordinary Meeting of Council will 
be held on Tuesday 27th  March at 6pm in 
the Community Hub, 48 Burns Street, 
Maryborough. The public is welcome to 

attend and the agenda will be available on Friday 23rd 
March at www.centralgoldfields.com.au. 
A public question time will be held prior to the meeting 
from 5.30pm to 6pm. Residents are invited to submit 
written questions prior to, or at, the meeting. A hard 
copy ‘request form’ can be collected in person at the 
Shire Office, 48 Nolan Street or online at 
www.centralgoldfields.com.au  
Tullaroop/Chaplins intersection project road closure 
Works to realign the Tullaroop and Chaplins Road 
intersection in Carisbrook are underway. 
Full road closure of the intersection is due to commence 
on Wednesday 21st

 
March and it is anticipated that 

construction will take a further six weeks to complete.  
Access along Tullaroop Rd from McClure St to Chaplins 
Rd & Chaplins Rd from Pyrenees Hwy to Carisbrook 
Eddington Rd will be closed to all traffic for the duration of 
the works. Detours and road closures will be in place for 
the duration of the works and we apologise for any 
inconvenience. 
Businesses and landowners will retain access to their 
properties where practical, for the duration of the works. 
For the safety of road users, pedestrians and road 
workers please ensure all road works signage and 
directions are obeyed. 
The project will improve heavy vehicle access from 
Tullaroop Road to the Pyrenees Highway and has been 
made possible thanks to $400,000 in funding from the 
State Government and a further $200,000 in funding from 
Central Goldfields Shire.  
The project will see the re-prioritisation of the traffic flow, 
which means traffic on Tullaroop Road will have priority 
through to the Pyrenees Highway.  
Immunisation program update  
Schools program: Our Immunisation team is currently 
conducting the secondary school immunisation program. 
Students will receive the Boostrix vaccination (whooping 
cough, diphtheria and tetanus) and Gardasil (cervical 
cancer). The service is Government funded and offered 
free to all students in year seven.  
Flu vaccine: Residents wanting their flu shot can make 
an appointment with our Immunisation team. The vaccine 
is $22 and for those aged 65 and over it is available free. 
If for some reason your child has missed out or if you 
wish to make an appointment to receive the flu shot, 
contact our Immunisation Nurse Margaret Murphy on 
0417 552 882 to make an appointment (available 
Wednesdays and Thursdays).  
Australian Veteran Cycling Championships - Road 
Closure. 
Central Goldfields Shire will host the 2018 Australian 
Veteran Cycling Championships in Maryborough over 
Easter - Saturday 31st March to Monday 2nd April. The 
following road closures will be in place: Parts of Napier, 
Christian and Burns Streets (Energy Breakthrough Track) 
on Sunday 1st April from 8.30am to 4pm for the Criterium 
Event.  Although road closures will not be in place for the 
Time Trial Event (Saturday 31st March) and Road Race 
(Monday 2nd

 
April) all road users should also be aware 

that local roads will be utilised and take care.  Advance 

Bending Willow  
Massage 

 

Due to serious ill health,  
the business will no longer operate. 

 
I apologise for any inconvenience. 

Regards 

Marie 

warning signs will be in place for the duration of each 
event. 
Impounded Sheep 
25 crossbred sheep were impounded over the March 
long weekend in the Majorca area. If they are not 
claimed within eight days, they will be sold. If you are 
the owner contact the Central Goldfields Shire Local 
Laws team on 0400 896 311. 
Shave for a Cure  
Congratulations to the members of the Central 
Goldfields Shire Depot team who had their heads and 
beards shaved for the World’s Greatest Shave this 
week. Thank you to everyone who donated, together we 
raised more than $2,000 - a great effort by all involved.  

CGSC News 
 

http://www.centralgoldfields.com.au/
http://www.centralgoldfields.com.au
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What’s going on  

in Maude Street? 

Dunolly Kindergarten  
Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays 
8:45 – 1:45pm 
Teacher: Cat Forster 
5468 1334 

Dunolly Supported Playgroup 
Wednesday 9:30-11:30am.  
Come and meet new families in our community. 
Children 0-5 years.  
Gold coin donation. 
Bring a piece of fruit to share and a hat as we are a 
sun smart playgroup. 
*Term 1 finishes on Wed 28th March. 
**Term 2 starts on Wed 18th April. 
Facilitated by Trish Ipsen 

Dunolly Community Garden 
What a long HOT summer! 
Thank you to the community that have popped in and 
watered   
Every Monday for 2018 at 5pm in the summer 
(winter 2pm)  
Veggie swap, garden maintenance etc. 
Everyone is welcome to call in for a chat and a cuppa.  
Find us on Facebook   

Dunolly Christian Churches 
Invites you to worship God  

and welcome you to their services:  

Anglican Church Services: 
Thursday 22nd March  Eucharist Canon Heather 10am 
St John’s Dunolly Service 
Emu Service 
2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at 11.30am  
St David’s Bealiba 
Easter Sunday Service at 8am 

Catholic Church Services:  

Dunolly, St. Mary’s  
Mass 8.30am, 2nd & 4th Sunday of the month 
Assembly 8.30am, 1st & 3rd Sunday of the month 
Bealiba St. Patrick’s  
Mass at 8.30am, 5th Sunday of the month  

Uniting Church Services: 
Sunday 25th March 9.30am Service with Joan Hall 

Catholic Church St Mary’s Muse 
It is only two weeks until Easter. 
Anointing Mass - Tuesday 27th March at 10am in St. 
Augustine’s Hall, followed by morning tea. 
Remember your Project Compassion boxes or 
envelopes. 
Mass is at St. Mary’s Church on Sunday 25th March at 
8.30am. This is Palm/Passion Sunday. 
Good Friday service is at the Uniting Church, Dunolly at 
9.30am. All welcome. 

R. Mecredy 
Today be encouraged  
with thoughts of Jesus  

and His victory over apparent defeat. 
Helen Steiner Rice 

Uniting Church News 
This week Pastor Joan Hall, will lead us in our 9.30am 
Service.  
Easter is very near and on the Thursday before Easter 
we are having a Tenebrae Service at 7.30pm. This is a 
very moving service. Everyone is invited; we would be 
pleased to see you.  
On the same Thursday the 29th March at 10.30am, our 
Pastor Joan Hall will be holding a service at the Hospital 
for the aged. Please come and help her in any way you 
can. She would appreciate this. 
The Ecumenical GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE will be  
at 9.30am in the Uniting Church. 
Our ‘ALIVE’ Cantata will be held at 10am on Sunday 1st 
April. 

Our wonderful Op-shop will be 
open with its $5.00 a bag sale on 
Tuesday 10am to 2pm. Bible 
Study will be after this at 2.15pm 
when the Op-shop closes. On 
Thursday and Friday we will be 
open from 10am to 4pm.  

You are always welcome to come in and browse. 
 Jean Richardson 

St John’s Church News 
Dates for your diary: 
The Parish will be holding an Op-Shop at Christ the King 
Hall on 10

th
, 11

th
 and 12

th
 May.  

Our Christmas in June this year will be held on 
Wednesday 27

th
 June. 

Trina Kay 
 

SCRIPTURE VERSE OF THE WEEK 
‘This is the covenant I will make with them,’  

says the Lord God: ‘I will put my law within them,  
and I will write it on their hearts; and I will be their God 

and they shall be my people.’  
Jeremiah 31:33 

Maundy Thursday  
29th March, 2018,  

at 7:30pm 
Dunolly & District 
Uniting Church 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=op+shop&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=op+shop&sc=8-7&sp=-1&sk=
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For all your septic cleaning needs trust the 
family with over 30 years experience. 
Servicing Dunolly and surrounding areas. 

For prompt service  
at extremely reasonable rates call: 

 

Mark 0428 179 870  
or leave a message on 5468 1212 

Lovel’s Septic Tank 
Cleaning Service 

Community grants now open 
Applications for Council’s Community Grants Scheme are 
now open. Up to $10,000 is available for not-for-profit clubs 
and organisations based in the Loddon Shire to deliver 
projects that directly benefit residents.  
The Community Grants Scheme aims to help not-for-profit 
organisations enhance the provision of activities, facilities or 
delivery of services to people in our community. Successful 
grant applications are funded on a two-to-one basis. This 
means for every $2 provided by Council, the successful 
applicants must contribute a minimum of $1 towards the cost 
of the project. 
Since the Community Grants Scheme started in 2000/01, 
Council has provided around $2.2 million to support over 730 
community-based projects, worth almost $5.5 million. 
Last year the scheme allocated around $197,000 in funding 
across the Shire, with 36 groups receiving full or partial 
funding of the grant applied for. This included $10,000 
towards an electronic scoreboard for the Newbridge Football 
Netball Club, $10,000 for a playground reinvigoration at 
Inglewood Kindergarten and $10,000 for a mower at the Boort 
Golf Club.  
A range of other groups also received funding, such as the 
Pyramid Hill and District Historical Society, Inglewood Riding 
Club, Serpentine Exercise Group, Boort Yando Cricket Club, 
Wedderburn Historical Engine and Machinery Society, and 
many more. 
Applications for Council’s Community Grants Scheme close at 
5pm, Tuesday 1 May. To find out more and for an application 
form, visit www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Live/Community-support/
Council-grants or call Council’s Community Support Team on 
5494 1253.  
Community Satisfaction Survey to get underway 
Over the next few weeks you may receive a survey in the mail 
or be contacted by a company called Key Research Group 
asking you to rate Loddon Shire Council’s performance.  
If you are selected to provide your input, please take the time 
to do so, as it will form part of Council’s 2018 Community 
Satisfaction Survey. Council is aiming to receive 400 
responses. 
The survey is a great opportunity to give feedback regarding 
Council services and other issues that matter to you. This 
feedback is also valuable when helping Council improve 
future service delivery. The survey only takes a few minutes 
to complete either online or by filling out the paper survey. 
The survey period will run from the middle of March until April 
2018.  
Competition to support innovation 
Rural Councils Victoria has launched its Community 
Innovators Competition, aimed at highlighting the special and 
creative work that rural Victorians are already doing in their 
communities. 
The competition has four categories – road safety, library and 
literacy services, fire safety and saving energy. 
The winner in each category will win $1000 to be spent on 
expanding the project or program for which they were 
successful. People wishing to nominate themselves or 
someone they think is worthy can download the entry form at 
ruralcouncilsvictoria.org.au/competitions Nominations close at 
5pm on Friday 4th May 2018.  
Biodiversity on-ground action grants open. The Victorian 
Government has announced the opening of applications for 
Community and Volunteer Action grants for Biodiversity On-
Ground Action. Community groups and not-for-profit 
organisations primarily focused on environmental projects, 
such as biodiversity conservation or habitat protection and 
restoration projects are encouraged to apply. Example groups 
include Landcare groups and networks, Conservation 
Management Networks, schools and educational groups, 

youth and senior citizens clubs, local recreational and service 
groups, not-for-profit conservation groups, and more. The 
grants are offering funding for projects between $5,000 and 
$50,000 (including single or multi-year projects) and which 
have a broad biodiversity focus. Grant applications will be 
accepted until midnight Tuesday 3rd April 2018. For more 
information, including a link to the application form and a full 
list of example groups visit www.environment.vic.gov.au/
grants/community-action. 

2018 Keep Victoria Beautiful  
Tidy Towns Awards extended  

Just a quick update to last week’s Mayoral Column item 
regarding the 2018 Keep Victoria Beautiful Tidy Towns – 
Sustainable Communities Awards. The deadline for entries to 
the awards has now been extended to Friday 23 March 2018.  
Among the award categories are environmental sustainability, 
protection of the environment, litter prevention, active schools, 
resource recovery and waste management, young leaders and 
community actions, and leadership.  
To find out more (including a full list of award categories) and 
to enter online, visit www.kvb.org.au/tidy-towns 

Cr Cheryl McKinnon  

http://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Live/Community-support/Council-grants
http://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Live/Community-support/Council-grants
http://www.ruralcouncilsvictoria.org.au/competitions
http://www.environment.vic.gov.au/grants/community-action
http://www.environment.vic.gov.au/grants/community-action
https://www.kvb.org.au/tidy-towns/
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Wearable Art Work Shop with  
Kat Pengelly of Koshka. 

Inspiration for Re:Create recyclyed  
wearable art Exhibition 2018 

Kat Pengelly creates wearable art. Her label ‘Koshka’ is a 
creative force of Art Fuelled Fashion. 
Her current production, ‘Fashion for Funerals’, which is more 
theatre than fashion parade, will tour to Bendigo later this year 
after two successful seasons in Ballarat (2017) and Natimuk 
(2015). 
This year, Kat has been invited to undertake a 12-month Artist 
in Residency with Federation University Australia within the 
Ballarat Arts Academy Campus. This entails provision of a 
studio space and the opportunity for students to learn from a 
practicing, professional artist. 
With a focus on fashion, Kat develops her label ‘Koshka’ whilst 
providing workshops in sewing and pattern making at her studio. 
She has a keen desire to keep industry alive in Australia. 
This is the perfect workshop to help & guide participants who 
may need inspiration for Re:Create, or if you are a keen 
dressmaker or fashion student and would like to explore a new 
facet of the art, this is the workshop for you. This workshop is 
free of charge. 
Kat is excited to be coming to Dunolly for Re:Create. 
Date: Saturday 24th March, 1.30pm to 3.30pm. 
Venue: Dunolly Arts Hub 9 Thompson Street, Dunolly 

={}= 

What else is on @ the Arts Hub??? 
Saturday 31st  March at 1.30pm 
I do realise it is Easter Saturday but it was our only opportunity 
to have Bianca Flint from the Wardrobe Green in Ballarat to 
come and teach us sustainable ways of extending our 
wardrobes and be inspired to revive and modernise garments 
using simple yet effective techniques. Guests are asked to bring 
along one or two garments from their own wardrobes to 
refashion into new and stylish pieces, No sewing or crafting 
experience necessary. Free Workshop. 
Saturday 14th April at 1.30pm  
Straight from Melbourne, this upcycling fashionista will show us 
her techniques of  turning a man’s shirt into a fashion garment 
and share her secrets of recycling/upcycling clothes. Come and 
pick up some tricks. Free Workshop. 
If you are entering the Mystery Bag Challenge you are welcome 
to come to any of the workshops for assistance with your 
garment. We will have sewers at each event to assist. If you 
need a mannequin for the wearable art exhibition, we will be 
supplying them for the exhibition. Please get in touch, we will 
find one for you. 
Tickets to the Runway Show are on sale from 18th April at $20 
each, or if you have entered the Runway Mystery Bag 
Challenge you get your ticket for a discounted price of $10. 
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with Lynda if you have any 
questions about the event or the workshops. We really hope to 
see heaps of you over the next few weeks. 
Lynda 0418 875 453 or email  lynda.vater@gmail.com 

Lynda Vater 

Dunolly Arts Hub 
The Arts Hub in Thompson Street is part of the Neighbourhood 
Centre. In fact, the hall is “another room” so to speak. It just 
happens to be around the corner. We wanted to run a diverse 
range of programs relating to the artistic side of life, but having 
the room to do so was a problem in our main “house” and so 
we worked on acquiring the Old Scout Hall which was in a bit 
of a state, to say the least!  
We managed to acquire two grants; one from the Central 
Goldfields Shire and one from Small Volunteer Grants and with 
two main volunteers, Lynda and Paul, they redid, refurbished 
and made good the hall. And now we have a wonderful space 
to hold numerous programs and activities. We hold the annual 
Craft and Art shows there, Tai-Chi is held there three times a 
week, Mosaic classes are run at the Hub as well as our 
Acapella singing group. We have the Re:Cycle Runway coming 
up with workshops to help you create and make your “outfit” 
There will also be painting classes and  Words In Winter. There 
is a stall at the Hub on our Annual Whole Town Garage Sale 
event and numerous other events and classes which we do not 
have the room to hold in the Centre itself!  The Arts Hub is a 
great asset to the Neighbourhood Centre and ensures we have 
a community space for all!   
The Neighbourhood Centre is about community, inclusion, 
health and wellbeing so be a part of it!  
Want to know more about the Neighbourhood Centre? 
Ring 5468 1511, Email: admin@dunnhc.com.au or call in; the 
kettle is always on the boil.  
We are the building on the right of Dunolly hospital, top end of 
Bull St.  

Sharon Hiley  
Coordinator 

 

1. Hanoi 
2. Kathleen Turner 
3. The Queen Mother 

4. Heroin 
5. Frank Arok 
6. Arnold Schwarzenegger 

Answers to trivia quiz 21.3.18 

 

Dunolly Arts News 
 
Deborah Halpern Exhibition, community preview at the 
Courthouse.  Thursday 29th April, 1.15pm -2.30pm .  
 
“Come and meet the artist who will be working with our 
community over the next 6 months.”  

mailto:lynda.vater@gmail.com
mailto:admin@dunnhc.com.au
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CLAY TARGET PROGRAM 
CANCELLED  

AFTER LEAFLET WAS PRINTED.  
APOLOGIES FOR INCONVENIENCE 
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Tarnagulla Community Centre 

Open every Sunday  

10.00AM to 4.00PM 

Homemade cakes, pastries,  

soup and sandwiches 

Come along and enjoy  

a coffee or Devonshire tea. 

behind the Victoria Hall. 

Eat in or take away 

We also have a range of  

local crafts and produce.  

Support your local centre  

run by volunteers. 

WAYAWA  CAFE 
 

Crime in Central Goldfields  
soars under Daniel Andrews  

Daniel Andrews’ careless regard for law and order 
continues to put residents in Maryborough at risk 
according to Ripon MP Louise Staley. 
Crime has continued to rise in the Central Goldfields 
Shire, with the latest figures from the Crime Statistics 
Agency showing 1,455 offences recorded by police in 
the most recent quarter up 32.5% since the election of 
the Andrews Government in 2014. 
Ripon MP, Louise Staley said the Andrews Government 
needed to do more. 
“These results are more than statistics, 1,455 
Maryborough families were victimised because of the 
Andrews Governments inability to combat rising crime.” 
Ms Staley said. 
“Our police work hard, but they are sick and tired of 
catching the same offenders. We need to fix our justice 
system and toughen up bail to stop these monsters from 
getting back on our streets.” 
“We urgently need more police and tougher 
sentencing.” 
“More and more local families are feeling unsafe. The 
Andrews Government has had three years to fix this but 
has been too busy being distracted by political 
infighting.” 
Shadow Minister for Crime Ed O’Donohue said that 
while Victorians are less safe with increases in numbers 
of violent crimes, NSW is experiencing dramatic 
declines in crime rates.   
“Under Daniel Andrews, murder rates are up in Victoria 
while in NSW over the same period they have 
decreased 44.2%. Also in NSW over the same time 
frame, break and enter offences are down 17.8% and 
robberies are down 29.1%.” Mr O’Donohue said.  
“The Liberals have a plan that includes introducing 
mandatory minimum sentences, abolishing concurrent 
sentences for violent offenders on parole, a 3-point plan 
to toughen bail and a Sex Offenders Public Register 
and re-opening the police stations that Daniel Andrews 
closed.”  

Louise Staley MP 

ATO Tax Refund Scam 
It’s that time of year again! With the financial year just around 
the corner, scammers have designed a new scam email 
impersonating the Australian Tax Office (ATO) with the 
intention of tricking you into handing over high risk personal 
data. The pull – the email indicates most recipients will be 
eligible to receive around $220 AUD credited into their 
accounts due to an error in processing after regulatory 
changes were made to ensure a fairer system. Stating that 
after a manual review of your last year’s tax return, a corrected 
figure will be deposited into a nominated account within 4-6 
weeks of submission. Recipients are prompted to click on the 
link in the email where they are redirected to a fake online form 
requesting a full suite of identity information. Some of which 
would never be requested by the ATO in their legitimate form, 
eg. Driver licence numbers. If you receive any emails of this 
nature, it is best to first check the ATO’s website or call them 
on 1800 467 033 for confirmation. Additionally, clicking on 
suspicious links may inadvertently download malicious 
software onto your device. If you have already clicked on any 
links or filled out the form, please contact IDCARE on 1300 
432 273 (AUS) for more information. 

Dale, Vickianne and Taylor 
Microblast Computers 

87 High St, Maryborough Vic, 
Ph: 03-54604006 

Email: sales@microblastcomputers.com 

An example of what the scam looks like. 

The 35
th

 Annual Eddington  
¼ mile sprints for  

Vintage and Classic Cars  
and Motorcycles. 

To be held on Saturday 24
th
 March, from Playfair Street, 

in Eddington. The sprints start at approximately 10am 
and run to 4pm. Free admittance for spectators.  
Food and drink will be available on site. 
Competitors from interstate, and possibly the UK, will be 
attending. 
For further information, call the Roberts family on  
03 5468 7295. 

Neville Roberts 

mailto:sales@microblastcomputers.com
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WANTED! 
 

CALL FOR STALL HOLDERS 
EASTER MARKET  

MOONAMBEL 
$5 per stall 

 

WE WANT TO MAKE THIS THE 
BIGGEST AND BEST MARKET  

HERE  EVER! 
ON EASTER SATURDAY 

WE NEED YOU 
 

Where: Moonambel Rec Reserve 
Date:    Saturday 31st March 2018 
Time:   9am – 1pm 
 

Contact for further information:  
Jan Curtis  5467 2353  
janandray@activ8.net.au 

Capturing Character –  
Photographic Competition  Exhibition  

 and Market in Moonambel 
The Moonambel Arts & History Group is very pleased to 
announce the forthcoming exhibition, ‘Capturing 
Character’ at the Moonambel Pavilion. 
Our photographic exhibitions are extremely popular as 
many photographers of all abilities have the opportunity 
to enter a favourite photograph and perhaps win a 
prize.  It is $5.00 to enter a photograph.   
‘Best in Show ‘ and the ‘Children’s Section’ are judged 
by independent judges. 
‘The Most Humorous’ and ‘Most Popular’ entries are 
voted by the general public.  
The exhibition times and dates are: Saturday 31st March 
9am – 4pm, Sunday, 1st April 11am – 5pm. Entry to 
exhibition is $2:00 pp. 
In addition, an Easter Market will be held on Saturday 
31st March, 9am – 1pm.  A wide variety of stalls, 
Devonshire Teas and a BBQ are available. An Easter 
Egg Hunt will take place at the market at 11am. 
We invite both photographers and stall holders 
to  become part of a marvellous Easter weekend in 
Moonambel.  Sunday 1st April: ‘Meet & Greet’ at 3pm. 
Winning entries are announced, the raffle is drawn and 
light refreshments are provided. 
For further information, conditions and entry forms  re 
the photographic exhibition contact Jan 5467 2353 
janandray@activ8.net.au, and the same contact for 
interest in having a stall.                                 Jan Curtis 

mailto:janandray@activ8.net.au
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MARYBOROUGH 

VETERINARY PRACTICE 
MOBILE VETERINARY SERVICES 

 

 

 

 

 

DUNOLLY AREA 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
 

We conduct a Mobile Veterinary Service 
throughout the Maryborough area.  

 

We are available for: 

 House calls for small animal 
consultations, vaccinations etc 

 Routine farm consultations  

 All appointments for calls must be 
made before midday Tuesday. 

 

Tel. 5461 4466  

AFTER HOURS SERVICE AVAILABLE) 

 

49 Alma Street, 

Maryborough 3465 

 
 
 

Fidge Court Pty Ltd T/as 

Railway Hotel Dunolly 
ABN 53 609 146 750 

 

101 Broadway, Dunolly 3472 

 
Bar open every day 

Lunch 12-2pm  
Thursday to Sunday 

 
Dinner 6-8pm 

Tuesday to Sunday 
 

Happy Hour Friday 5-7pm 
 

   
 
Phone  5468 1013 

For all your bookings  
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Bealiba CWA 
Meetings 1pm Bealiba Hall, 3rd Thursday of month 
Bealiba Playgroup meets every Friday from 10am to 11am  
in the Primary School during school terms 
Bealiba Progress Association meeting,  
2nd Monday each month 7.30pm Bealiba Hall 
Bealiba Bingo 1.30pm in the Bealiba Hall 
2nd Monday each month 
Community Bus – Friday to Maryborough return.  
RTC 5468 1205 
Dunolly Community Garden at Pre-school:  
Mondays 5pm-7pm daylight saving. Mondays 3pm-5pm Autumn/Winter 
Dunolly CWA meetings 1.30pm SES rooms 
1st Wednesday each month  
Dunolly District Hospital Auxiliary  
1st Monday each month at 10am in PGA Room 
Dunolly Community Market  
2nd Sunday each month 8am to 1pm- Broadway 
Dunolly Field and Game meeting  
1st Wednesday each month 7.30pm at SES shed 
Dunolly Fire Brigade meeting  
3rd Monday each month 7.30pm Fire Station 
Dunolly Karate Club -Pee Wee/Junior/Senior (7+ years) 
Mondays 5.30-6.30pm and 6.30-7.30pm Dunolly RSL hall 
Dunolly Planned Activities Group Tuesday and Thursdays 
10.30am to 2.30pm Phone 5468 2907 
Dunolly Ninjas Program - (4 to 6 years old) 
Mondays from 5pm Dunolly RSL hall  
Dunolly & District Lions Club   
For details of meetings contact Susan Marney 0438 148 879 
Or Luke Williams 0415 104 044 
Dunolly Neighbourhood Watch meeting  
3rd Wednesday each month 10am—Bowls Club 
Dunolly Supported Playgroup meets Wednesday 9.30am to 11.30am 
Dunolly Preschool 
Dunolly & District Probus Club meeting  
3 Thursday each month 10am Senior Citizens Hall 
Dunolly Museum meeting  
3rd Monday each month 2pm 75 Broadway  
Dunolly St George Lodge  
4th Saturday each month 
 

Dunolly Social Cyclists  
Meet fortnightly. Call Neville for info: 5468 7295 
Dunolly Historic Precinct Committee 
4th Monday each month 1pm Town Hall 
Dunolly Unit Vic SES meeting 6.30pm 
3rd Tuesday each month. Training every other Tuesday 
Golden Triangle Archers  
4th Sunday each month 10am behind Deledio Reserve 
Maryborough Lions Club Tourist Market 
1st Sunday of every month - 8.am - 1pm 
Alma & Nolan Sts - Maryborough 
Mother Goose Program  - every Friday during 
 school term at Dunolly Primary School - 9.30-10.30am 
Newbridge CWA meeting Newbridge Hall  
3rd Tuesday each month 1.30pm 
Old Time Dancing 7.30pm Mondays 
Anglican Hall Barkly Street Dunolly 
PMAV - 3rd Tuesday of the month,  
Maryborough Highland Club 7.30pm 
Red Hat Society  - Gorgeous Goldfields Gals  
2nd Thursday Ripples On The Res 11.30am 
RSL meeting 7pm RSL Hall Dunolly 
2nd Tuesday each month - 7pm 
Senior Citizens meeting  
1st Monday each month 10am 
Senior Citizens Carpet Bowls each Monday 1.30pm 
Senior Citizens Luncheon 
3rd Wednesday/month 12.30pm 
Senior Citizens Card Playing 
Each Tuesday at 1.30pm 
Tai Chi - Tuesdays at 10am, Thursdays at 9am and  
Fridays at 6pm. Dunolly Arts Hub. 
Talbot Farmers Market  
3rd Sunday of the month 9am to 1pm 
Tarnagulla Playgroup  
Thursday 10.30am-12 noon – behind the hall 
Tarnagulla Action Group - Community Centre 
3rd Monday each month 7.30pm  
Tarnagulla Senior Citizens - Victoria Hall 
1st and 3rd Monday of the month - 11.30am-3.30pm 
Welcome Record Committee  
2nd Monday every second month -  1pm in the office  

SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANING 

 

Experienced operator with over 40years service 

 

Servicing Dunolly  
& Surrounding Districts  

at better than reasonable rates 

 

BOB PEART 
Tel: 5468 7262 or Mobile 0429 782 691 

March 
Thursday 22nd     Climate Change Meeting Cambrian Hotel Maryborough 4.30pm 
Saturday  24th     Red Dog on Broadway at Dunolly Tennis Pavilion 10am-1pm 
Saturday  24th     35th Running of Eddington Sprints—starting at 10am 
Thursday 29th     Maundy Thursday Uniting Church Tenebrae Service 7.30pm 
Friday 30th      Good Friday Service Uniting Church 9.30am 

          April 
Sunday 1st     Easter Sunday - Uniting Church - Cantata Alive! 10am 
Wednesday 18th     ILU Community Consultation, Dunolly Town Hall 2pm and again 6pm 
Friday 20th      Re:Create, Re:Cycle, Runway @ The Arts Hub  
Sat 21st/28 and Sun 22nd/29th   Tiny Towns Arts Trail  
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NOONAN ELECTRICAL  
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL  

Your licenced A grade electrician   

SPECIALISING IN SPLIT SYSTEM 

INSTALLATIONS  

New homes, re-wires, renovations, TV points, Digital TV 
aerials, undergrounds, shed wires, smoke detectors, 
ceiling fans, phone and data, switchboard upgrades, 
safety switches, shop fit-outs.  

 

CALL MICK ON 0439 063 088 
For all your electrical needs Email: 

noonanelectrical@live.com.au.         Rec 20680 

Historic 

Newbridge Hotel 

Est 1895 
 

Cold Beer, Local Wines, Ice 
Lunch Saturday & Sunday 

Dinner Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Take Away Pizzas  

during Dinner Hours 
37 Lyons St, Newbridge  

5438 7260 
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KOKORO KAI 

News from  
the Dojo 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

On Sunday 18th March, four local Karate Competitors 
from the Dunolly Dojo headed to Box Hill to compete at 
the Shotokan Cup. Tyson and Leah stepped up and 
challenged themselves in the Elite division, again! It's 
great to see these two young Karateka stepping out of 
their comfort zone, as they strive to compete at an elite 
level! Unfortunately, Leah McCoy missed out in the first 
round. 
Tyson Hoban did well, winning his first round in elite, 
however lost second round. Susie Oh got a silver medal 
and Troy Hoban got Gold medal. Troy and Susie have 
recently been nominated to join the Victoria Karate State 
Squad, and if selected, they are set to represent Victoria 
at the Nationals which will be held in Caloundra, 
Queensland on Friday 3rd to Sunday 5th August. 
This is a huge commitment for both Troy and Susie, not 
just financially, but also time required for extra State level 
training. There are over 14 training sessions between 
14th March and 28th July.  
Training sessions are held on a Saturday morning in 
Footscray. 
Being a Country Athlete means that both Troy and Susie 
must attend at least a minimum of five of these training 
sessions to be eligible to compete at Nationals. The 
official team selection is being held on Saturday 12th 
May, and an official presentation dinner is being held in 
Melbourne on Saturday 25th May.  
Susie and Troy will be funding this venture themselves; 
however, our local Karate club fully support these two 
Karatekas, and welcome any local businesses who are 
interested in sponsoring them to give us a call on 0474 
344 610. Both have to pay $220 registration fee (each) to 
be on the State team. $270 each for the compulsory 
State Team Tracksuit. As well as entry fees for Nationals, 
travel to training, and travel and accommodation 
expenses to get to Caloundra for Nationals in August! 
Just to mention a few things! It's not going to be a cheap 
adventure - but it is going to be worth it! 
And we congratulate them both for taking on the 
challenge, and representing Victoria at a National level, 
and also our local club here in Dunolly. Good luck Troy 
and Susie! 

 

Mid-week Pennant  
Regional Championship 

Our successful mid-week Pennant Championship team 
will play off in the Regional Championship on Sunday 
25th March at Learmonth. 
Cars leave at 7.45am. 
Team names will be posted on the Bowling Club notice 
board. 

Heather Freemantle 
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Supplied courtesy : The Puzzle Wizard 

Solution  
No. 9 

 
 
 

 
 

M & M STROUD 
Man with a Tractor 

SERVICING  
DUNOLLY & SURROUNDING 

DISTRICTS 
 

Slashing for fire breaks 

Phone 03 5468 1149 
Mob. 0407 881 771 

Email mstroud1@dodo.com.au 

Here is your  trivia challenge for this week.   
See how you go!  

Questions for: 21st March 2018 
 

 What South-east Asian city did the US finally 
open an embassy in, in 1995? 

2. What actress compliments William Hurt in Body 
Heat with “You’re not too bright. I like that in a 
man”? 

 Who had a hip replacement when she was 97? 

 What did Dr Heinrich Dreiser hype as a non-
addictive substitute for morphine in 1898? 

 Who coached the Socceroos from 1984 to 1990? 

 Who did Maria Shriver first meet at a 1977 
celebrity tennis tournament? 

 

Answers are on page 9 

Drawn:     18th March 2018 
Numbers:    5, 6, 9, 11, 14 
No winner:   Jackpot $550 
Five numbers out of 18.  $1.00 per entry.  
Envelopes in local Shops. Ava go!      T Long 

DFNC MINI LOTTO 
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rtcdunolly@gmail.com 
 

03 5468 1205 

Information 
Centre 
 Maps 

Post cards  
Tourist brochures 

 

Trading hours 

Monday to Friday 10.00am to 4.30pm 

Internet 
Centrelink 
Medicare 
Banking 
Photo copying  
Printing 
Laminating 
Computer  Training 
V/Line Bookings 
Community Bus Friday Run 
Dry Cleaning 

DUNOLLY RURAL TRANSACTION CENTRE 
 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Easter Trading Hours: 
Good Friday 30th March 10am-9pm 
Easter Saturday 31st March 12-9pm 
Easter Sunday 1st April CLOSED 
Easter Monday 2nd April 8am-7pm 

It is advised to pre-order for Good Friday.  
Pre-orders are now open.  
Please call on 5468 1734 or call into the shop,  
98 Broadway, Dunolly, to place your order. 

Wanted 
Firewood delivered - several cubic metres for wood 
heater. Can be green. 

Ph: 0487 392 217 or 0413 120 269 

Numbers Up  
St David’s Anglican Church ladies are holding a 
Numbers Up at Bealiba Hall on Monday 26th March at 
1.30pm. 
Cake stall and afternoon tea. All welcome! 

B Lovel 

For Sale 
Curtains 6-8 pairs Regency stripe, red, gold, green. 
260cm drop x150cm width. $45 each drop 

Ph: 5468 1380 or 0409 173 461 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Car Boot Sale 
Betley Hall  16 Middle Bridge Rd, Betley. 
Saturday 24th March from 9am till sold out, so be 
quick. 
$5 stalls available on the day. So get rid of your trash 
and turn it into someone else’s treasure. 

 
Bealiba Pony Club 

For anyone who is interested in 
joining Bealiba Pony Club, they 
ride on the 3rd Sunday of each 
month, at the old footy ground in 
Bealiba. 
 For more information, contact:  
Faye Barnett on 0448 000 525 

Chub’s Tipper Hire 
Gravel supply & delivery  

Rubbish removal 
 

Glenn Davies 

270 Betley Rd Bromley 3472 
 

Email: chub@hotmail.com.au 
Ph: 0400 988 092 

 
Trading as P & G Davies Screenings 

ABN 83 522 308 340 

mailto:rtcdunolly@gmail.com
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Beauties of a bygone era 
Some street rod enthusiasts from NSW South Coast and Canberra, on their way to an event in Mt Gambier, stopped 
in Dunolly on Tuesday 20th March for some lunch. Fortunately our own Jenny Scott was in town with her camera at 
the ready and was able to take photos of some of these beauties.  Thanks Jenny. 


